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Chemical-resistant reusable nitrile glove 
Available in a wide selection of lengths, thicknesses, sizes and linings, the Ansell Sol-Vex® nitrile glove is 
designed to deliver optimal results in wet or dry work environments where chemical resistance is crucial. 
Fully reusable, with an unequaled abrasion resistance and offering mechanical protection, it provides 
superb comfort for the wearer. Sol-Vex® nitrile gloves are the ideal choice for safe handling in a wide 
range of work environments where harsh chemicals are present. 
 
Features and Benefits 
 
Safe and chemical resistant 
The Sol-Vex® nitrile glove has an exceptionally tough nitrile film coating, which offers the comfort for 
which Ansell products are reknowned combined with exceptional chemical resistance. The reversed 
lozenge finish further enhances levels of grip. The Sol-Vex® (37-695) glove has a longer length (38 cm) 
than standard, extending protection further to the wrist and lower forearm area. Tests of the Sol-Vex 
showed that the final release AQL for pinholes is 0.65 (Cat. III). 
 
Avoids production contamination 
The Sol-Vex® glove has a sandpatch finish, giving the glove a smooth surface that decreases indirect 
costs thanks to fewer rejects of fragile parts. The unlined version of the glove has no inner cotton flocking, 
reducing risk of lint contamination and making it ideal for production areas sensitive to the introduction of 
external impurities. 
 
Comfort, and flexible in application 
The cotton-flock liner to the glove, combined with the flexibility of the nitrile film, offer exceptional comfort 
for the wearer. In addition a wide selection of lengths, thicknesses, sizes and linings allow you to choose 
the optimum combination of features for a wide range of applications. 
 
Recommended Usage 
 
Dry or wet applications where chemical protection is required: 
• Chemical processing 
• Oil refining 
• Metal fabrication 
• Agrochemicals handling 
• Printing 
 
Specifications 
 

Ref Type Style EN Size Length Colour Thickness 
37-675 Flocked Sand Patch 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 330 mm Green 0.38 mm 

 



 

 

 


